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HARVEST OF
FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES

u.s. no i rabaa
WHITI
POTATOES ^AG
california . aaa.
RED
GRAPES 7lb.
CRISP
CELERY stalk

vine ripe 10-oz. jm̂
FRESH carton V
TOMATOES ^Ww
tender rva£FRESH #WVCRAHBERRIIS # M lb.

YELLOW M, QQ<ONIONS uc 7 7
VEGETABLES
IN THE CAN
CAN DO!

green giant
CUT GREEN
BEANS W cans ¦

GREEN GIANT (C/S or W/K) £RB
TEJjWW g.0»1CORN w can ¦

*

green giant rh ih
SWEET <...o^ |PEAS W can I

CHRISTMAS GOODIES
FOR ALL THE FAMILY
POTATO QO*: CHIPS 6.5-oz.
nabisco £ ¦§ ofiSNACK * 1CRACKERS 'oz I
nabisco £h fa
SNACK
CRACKERS 164JZ. ¦

DON'T FORGET
BABY!

assorted sizes £Ri # OO
LUVS
DIAPERS I V ea

CLEAN UP
THE HOUSE

cottonKle
BATHROOM

TISSUE
AO*

4-Roii
Mm Mm pack

ASSORTED COLORS

fA~ «OOcDITEROENT W W
KING SIZE B ¦§ flA
RINSO * 1.DET1ROSNT 65-OZ. I

¦

SCOTTIfS ASST. £.BB
FACIAL f 1WTISSUE met.

SCOTT ASSORTCO . *AAfi
FAMILY
NAPKINS 4S0XT. .

ZSrr. CAt

YULE TIDE
FOOD BASKETS

SeatoHt tSnutiHQ*
Gift

Certificate/
* *f Good atAny

HillsFoodStore t J

nihim::
/

llffi¥#ril .- /¦?», tat*
St***I /

A GIFT OF
FOOD IS A
FULFILLING
GIFT IDEA!

DIRECT FROM THE GARDEN |
RED DELICIOUS

APPLES

89*mm bag

FRESH FLORIDA ¦
ORANGES
.7.99

12S-CT. BOX ES

EASTER
RED DELICIOUS
APPLES
.10.99
40-LB. BOX

FRESH FLORIDA

ORANGES

891
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

.NO DEALERS PIEASE
. OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

7 A.M. TIL 11 P.M.

I* a* tea, y&mx .»>

.PRICES GOOD
DCCEMSEft U-24.mi
406-C East 3Rd St.-

Pembroke

jifftfrf H'fffr jn1" frtf'AHj ftlfHwwa (yftiftftt L

HOME MADE
HOLIDAY DINNER

ENJOY A DELICIOUS

TURKEY
DINNER

$|999
. 8 10 Lb. Cooked Turkey . 2-Lbs.
Dressing . 1 -Lb. Giblet Gravy

. 12-Oz. Cranberry Sauce
. 8-ln. Pumpkin Pie

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY!

virginia £ 0^ ma
BAKED *499HAM W LB

white or yellow £0âAMERICAN
CHEESE Mm LB

fresh 0^0^ 4*POTATO IIQVSALAD W WLB
FRESH BAKED

IDEAS

FRESH BAKED COCONUT

LAYER
CAKES
$099

EACH

ggw16/99°
FRESH BAKED £ OB OA
PUMPKIN ^ I OTPIES ¦ EA

&

CINNAMON £ .

COFFEE O^STCAKES ^ ^ea
BAKERY AND DELI
SPECIAL GOOD

WHERE AVAILABLE

m THIRST QUICHERS I

PEPSI FREE, DIET PEPSI,
MOUNTAIN DEW OR

PEPSI
COLA

BOTTLES ¦

HOilOAY SPCCtAl O M tftQQ
asr 24Jr
MVERAGERUY 411 tF9Q
ssr IZJJr

\REGULAR 14 tj9S

y 10 M®®
LIOHT IA noil
UTfOR REG. REDO^MK
HAWAIIAN #WV
PUNCH
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Having just completed s newsletter to the agricultural
producers in the county. I felt that the information and
suggestions contained in that newsletter just might be helpfulfor other citizens.
Even though we have seen a few cool nights so far this

year, we have yet to experience any extremely cold weather. K
the next couple of months are anything like the past several
winters, we are in store for some frigid weather. We can
temporarily adapt to this weather and most times can manage
to be comfortable if we stay indoors. But quite bften we forget
that the extreme cold can cause some very aggravatingsituations outside and can cause severe problems for our
animals or pets that are left outside.
Most of the time we begin to think about what needs to be

done outside when the weathermen start giving those severe
freeze warnings. But at that time it is often very
uncomfortable to work outside, the materials we need for
winterizing are not readily available, or we completely forget .

about some items that need attention.
I would like to use this opportunity to remind you

of a few things that will need attention when the sub-freezing
weather arrives. By handling these items now, you may
prevent undue discomfort, extra expense, and the aggravation
that this inconvenience may bring.

Outside water supplies-Be sure that all outside water
supplies including water lines and water pumping systems are
protected from freezing. Simple wrapping may be sufficient
for some situations, but others may require alternate heat
sources such as heat lamps, electrical thermal strips, or
externa] heat supplies. In all casesbe aware of fire hazards ar
these heat sources are placed adjacent to combustibh
surfaces.

Livestock and pets-Most animals that normally stay outside
are capable of enduring much more frigid weather than we
expect in Robeson County if they are provided basic materials
to protect themselves against the cold. Only pets that are not
accustomed to the outdoora will find it difficult to adapt Drybedding material placed in an area that is protected from the
wind will generally be sufficient if the animal is accustomed to
using that bedded area. Plastic sheeting may need to be
placed around the building or bedding area to provide a
windbreak and the animal may need to be confined if it is
unaccustomed to bedding in that area.
Watercooled engines-We often take for granted that the

antifreeze in our vehicle's engine is sufficient. Unless you
have recently checked that cooling system and have not added
any water since checking it, it is recommended that you have
your mechanic check the condition of your antifreeze. This
takes only a minute and if you find that additional antifreeze is
needed, it is much more comfortable to have it added now than
trying to do it in the freezing cold. Don't forget those
seldom-used vehicles such as trucks, harvesters, combines,
tractors, or other spare vehicles.
Pumps and sprayers--Agricultural as well as home pumps

and sprayers are subject to freezing and bursting if measure:
are not taken to protect them. Most of these items can b<
drained sufficiently to prevent freeze damage, but assure
yourself that there is no water left in any cavities in the
system. If you can not assure yourself that they are drained
sufficiently, antifreeze can be added to the system to protect S
from freezing. * '

Ornamental plants- Different outside plants have differem
tolerances to cold weather. Some will be able to withstand anyweather we might have without any forms of protection, while
others will be severely affected with the least amount of cold.
Variety, location, age, and time of the year can all be factors
influencing their ability to withstand the cold. Remember, all
plants need water in the winter as well as during the growing
season, and the cold winds can evaporate water suppliesrather quickly. For specific recommendations about the
protection of ornamental plants, contact the AgriculturalExtension Service.
Agricultural chemicals and household supplies -Manyagricultural chemicals and household supplies will not be

affected if they freeze. These that are not affected by freezing
can be agitated after freezing and be used just as before.
Others will be affected by freezing in such a way that they will
be unusable. The label on the container will advise if the
material should be protected from freezing, and if so. that
material should be placed in an area where it will be
protected.
Maybe these reminders will be sufficient to prevent youfrom experiencing any severe problems during the comingcold weather. Unfortunately, .there will be instances where

items are overlooked and we will all hear about frozen wate
lines, burst pumps, cracked blocks, or lost animals. Prepanyourself and don't be the one we hear about
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